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I Kev. K'rnncis I*. Puffy, Chaplain
fcnd idol of the famous Rainbow T)i- j‘
tvision, as well as National President
[of the Rainbow Division Veterans, j

I will greet his old wnrfiors in New
¦wk at their three-day reuiron, July'
HB, 14. 15. I

¦ S- Aoki, president of the National j
•eople's Prohibition Association, has
¦aid "it will be only a few years un-
¦l we have absolute prohibition in
¦his country.”-
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June Brides

—will find nothing in our
prompt service aqd fine work-
manship to he concerned about.
Buy dry cleaning in prepara-
tion for the honeymoon * * *

then appoint us for your new
home.

SEND IT TO “BOB’S”

)§£&?
waa&y ffjMWW'ivr

PHONE 787
i Office 25-27 W. Depot St

WHAT DR. CADMAN SAYS

The Bible as a Whale Does Nat
Speak of Itself as the “Word of
God.’”
Dr. S. Parkp« ('adman conducts a

column in the New York Hcrald-
Tribuno entitled "Dr. ('adman's Daily
Counsel.” Some one from Fox boro,
Mass., wrote to Dr. ('adman ns fol-
lows :

“The Bible affirms that ‘in six days
God made Meaven and earth and all
tlint in them is and rested on the
seventh day.’

“Modern scientists claim that' man
gradually developed from lower ani-
mal life. Again, the Bible says ‘God
crented man in his own image.’

"Evolutionists claim that man de-
scended from the chimpanzee. Both
teni'.iings cannot be true. How can
evolution and the Christian religion
go hand in hand?

“If one is n profound believer in
God’s word how can he believe in
evolution ns it is scientifically pro-
pounded?”

Dr. Cadmnn replied to the above
as follows :

The inquirer is tackling his prob-
lem from the surface instead of from
the center and will never get his job
lots of religious thinking patched to-
gether in this way. /

If, on t'.ie other hand, he will take
the evolutionist’s theory of man ns a
developing creature, and then appre-
hend St. Paul's theory of human de-
velopment with its climax in Christ,
his surface and technical difficulties

into the background.
Those who frame siicn questions

' as the above have to reorganise tfieir
entire philosophy and should start
with n carefully selected reading list.
Hence it is futile to offer pat, one-
senteneo replies to their specific ques-
tions. A satisfactory answer can
come only through u new mental
growth for which several years of
study should be allowed and planned.

I may add that no respectable sci-
entist affirms that man "descended
from the f'.iimpanzee.” Nor does the
Bible as a whole speak of itself as
the "word of God."

Millions of devout Christians and
Jews believe in the theory of evolu-
tion as a theory, and nlso believe that
the Bible contains the will of God
revealed in the consummate spiritual
experience of men.

A Problem In, Chemistry.

He—" Dearest, our engagement is
off. A fortune-teller just told me that
I wa« to marry a blonde in a
month.”

Right.
Teacher: “Willie, what is an

alcohol lamp?”
Willie: “That's Pop's eye when it

has a dark circle around it.”
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II Frigidaire Costs Less¦ s gg I Than Ice
¦ 1 With Frigidaire, you’ll have no

l>—
more tainted food to be thrown

Sit fir ' 1 ¦ away—no more ice to buy. And

H IPI t^e operating cost is usually less
P than the cost ofice.

/ Let us show you what Frigid-

£ / aire does and how it d6es it.

Bi fm STANDARD BUICK CO.

|ipf& Bft 8. Union Bfe Phone 383
MM New Models, con*

vtnient purchase
terms and new low

| FritfidalreI ELECTRIC^WI^IGERATIO,^
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¦kelvinatorl
Oldest and Most Reliable Electric Refrigerating Machine ! |

H Forty-One Machines in Operation in Concord

B Forty-One Boosters For Kelvinator

B Ask Us For Detailed Information

I J. Y. Phan & Bros.
i 1 Phone 127 Concord, N. C.
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®BROKEN "HEARTS
of HOLLYWOOD ff

_

BY EDWARD CLARK

Copyrighted by Warner Broe. Picture* Inc.

"BROKEN HEARTB OF HOLLYWOOD" with LoulM Dresser Is •
Warner plcturlzatlon of this novel. ,

¦smopsiß
Mutually attracted, beautiful Bet-

ty Terwilliger and handsome Hal
Chutney arrive in Hollywood as
prize winners of newspaper con-
le»fe for movie tryouts. Marshall,
reputed to be responsible for many
of the “broken hearts of Holly-
wood,” takes an interest in Betsy.
Hal and Betsy are depressed and
amazed by the number of people
seeking work. Movie oldtimers see
• mysterious resemblance in Betsy
to someone they cannot remember.
Hal flops dismally as a cowboy.
Betsy, handed a scanty one-piece
bathing suit to don, is shocked by
the sophistication of the “bathing

l>eauties."
CHAPTER Vll—Continued

With that. Pearl dosed the door
and left Betsy alone In the room

with the girls who. for a meagre
five dollars a day, were required to
possess physical perfections sup

passing those of the Venus de Milo;
to such as these, the movies give

little and demand much.
During her Informal Introduc-

tion Into their midst, the bathing

girls had been languidly surveying
Betsy, appraising her with the old
wisdom of their young eyes.

A blonde girl, balancing a gleam-
ing cream body on one bare foot
wnlle she endeavored to tbrust the

“Don’t mind these roughnecks,
bister. Make yourself at home.”

toes of the other Into her half-
ounce swimming salt, queried:

“How come you rung In on thts,

kid? I thought Ruth Baker had
the odd place cinched."

Betsy, somehow, managed to
keep her eyes open In the face of

her questioner’s unclad body. She

replied with an Inner twinge of

was conscious of an undercurrent
of resentment against her as a
newcomer—and of hardbolled con- |
tempt tor her obviously shocked '
modesty. This last worried her
most, for she was dreading with
leaden heart the ordeal of ulsrob-
lng In the open dressing room, un-
attended by the least privacy.

The girls made a place for her
at the far end of the dressing table,

and Betsy unloosened her frock :
with fingers that shook, and drew ¦.
It over the head of her trembling |
little body. One thing partially re- ,
assured her tortured mind as she
untied her shoes, then rolled down
and took off her Btocklngs; It was,

that none of the girls seemed to

be watching her. or paying any-
thing but the most casual attention
to her. They were absolutely de
void of any consciousness of nud-
ity. these girls; and of either mor
bid curiosity as to one another’s
figures or sensitiveness about theii
own.

There was a certain amount oi
protection, then, in their lack ol
Interest; and with her wits hard
applied to the task, Betsy managed
to squirm Into her bathing suit hall
at a time, greatly aided In th<
process of concealment by a bath
robe which she found on a ebait
and draped around her shoulders
Wriggling edging watching-
hastening—there, the suit was on

With a sigh of pure relief sh«
bent still flaming cheeks over th(

Job of lacing the high, fancy bath
lng shoes Os course the worst wai
yet to come—the moment when on
the set she would surrender th«
flimsy shield of her bathrobe and
stand there In front of many
strange people, many staring eyes
with most of her body exposed

She could scarcely keep back
tears of disappointment fathered by
a wish that she had never come.
Oh, if only she had quit the train
while In that serene lowa valley.
There she could live without com-
promising all the things she held
sacrod In life—above all. her torch-
like modesty. From this her
thoughts turned wistfully to Hal
How was be faring? At least, she
could be glad that he was In a
different picture and would not wit-
ness her public embarrassment. It
was great to be a man. she reflected
ruefully, and get more clothes to
put on Instead of V'ss.

The cynical girl, Clare, came
now to help Betty with her make-
up; and as Betsy raised a grateful
face to her experienced ministra-
tions the girl saw Its high color,
saw the lurking tears, saw the
bathrobe—and suddenly knew. *

“It's tough at first, honey, but
not so bad—after a while. Never
mind If the girls kid—just keep
the robe on right up until they're
ready to shoot the scene. I'll tip

guiltiness.

“I—l—don’t know, except I have '
» contract for a two-months' tryout,

and this was tbs only place they
had to give me.”

“Tough break for Ruthle. She's

been up against It,” the tall blonde
commented in a matter-of-fact way.

“I'm—I’m sorry—" began Betsy
unhappily.

"What for? Itain't yonr funeral.
It’s the fault of this dumb game

that we’re all fools enough to stick

to instead of beating It back to the
tarm/1

Another girl spoke np, after
lighting a fresh cigarette from the
butt of the old one.

"It ain’t the game that’s dumb.
It’s os. You can’t blame It on the
business that there’s twelve thous-
and extras registered at the Union
Booking Agency, and only work for
twenty-five hundred at the most
Figure it out for yonrselt. It’s the
hlg salary that one In a million
MIGHT get, and the kick we get
«ut of seeing our mugs on the

screen. That's the truth of It It

the Standard Oil or the Santa Fe
railroad handed out a thousand
Uron men to their head stenog-
raphers and put their pictures on
Ithe bulletin boards, there'd be three
thundred of us flopping around their
¦fflcea for every job open. A lot

Er a little! Life’s easiest virtue!”
She blew a cynical smoke ring at
a tall blonde, and laughed. The

tother girls laughed, too, rather
[sheepishly. “Aw, you ought to be
[writing scenarios, Clare!”
| Clare bethought herself to take
(pity upon' Betsy, who was still
(standing where she had entered and
¦taring in bewilderment from one
[to another.
| "Don’t mind these roughnecks,
Ulster, Welcome in. Make your-

[self at home. Get your suit on,
i ,then IH givs yon a hand with your
i make-up, If you’re green."
| I Though ell the girls now smiled
| et her In friendly fashion, Betsy

[SEES DIVORCE AS i
GROWING DANGER t

i

Charlotte Minister Says Situation is 1
I Especially Bad in Mecklenburg.
! Charlotte. June 18.—Divorce. aaj
on-- of the growing evils of the day. :
woo roundly flayed by the Rev. John i¦ 11*. Myoie. pastor of the First Re- i
formed church, before the Charlotte -

Ministerial Association Monday. ,t
| Rending from a prepared state-

ment, Mr. Myers predicted a divorce ;
for every marriage in Mecklenburg
.county if the county's divorce rate,;

i continues to increase until 11)40.

I A national marriage law was
urged as a probable solution for the
divorce problem, says an article in
the Charlotte Observer.

"IVhat we need." said Mr. Myers,
"is n federal law in keeping with
the bent of American traditions that
will make definite and certain wnat
marital standards and lights exist in

j the United States.
"The question before the Ameri-can ]>eop!e is whether or not marri-

'nge shall be classed with the cur-
| rency. naturalization. bankruptcy,
| interstate commerce, the postal sys-

itein and like matters, as of supreme

you off when to ditch it. Then
stick tn the back of the bunch.
You'll be practically out of sight—"

“Oh.” said Betsy miserably, "I
didn't expect to play a part like
this. Is there much of this—this
sort of thing to do?"

"Much? Say, there’s nothing
else hut! If they were picturlzln'
the Lord’s Supper they’d stick In
a scone of the Bathing Beauties
doing a Morgan dance on the
Mount of Olives, against the sun-
set! You’ve gotta blame it on those
guys who are known In the dic-
tionary as half-wits and In the
movies as directors—”

Clare was Interrupted at this
moment by a thin, blowsy voice
from the doorway:

“Give me a coffin nafl. one of you
kids, please.”

Betsy glanced with the others
toward the door, through which
there had Just stepped a creature
so forlorn that Be’tsy's heart beat
fast with instantaneous pity. There
was no way of judging the woman’s
age—she might as well have been
thirty-five as sixty-five, for there are
certain stages of feminine dissolu-
tion beyond which not only beauty
and grace and charm are smudged
out by the taint of sin and suffer-
ing, but where the years, too, be-
come nondescript

A queer, restrained hush had
fallen over the ribald girls upon
recognizing the newcomer; levity
and sangfroid wilted before the liv-
ing picture of what might as easily
be ahead of any or every one of
them. One of the girls respectfully
held forth a cigarette, then a match,
for the woman, who smoked avidly.

She paused there to chat a mo-
ment with the girls and Clare, at
the tar end of the room with Betsy,
called down to her warnlngly:

“God, Mrs. Perry, you look like
a wet rag. Better spruce up; the
assistant’s been looking tor you.”

Though Clare’s speech was in the
argot of the atmosphere In which
she lived, her tone and manner
were earnest and deferential; tot
there still lingered about this wo-
man, like a spectre over old castlq
walls, something of the grand man-
ner. And the smile she bent upon
Clare was, for all the seaminess ot
her debauched face, graciously con-
descending. Her eyes, turning '
from Clare, met and rested for s
moment upon Betsy’s

Betsy never forgot that Aral
meeting of glances.

(To ha continue ’!

' ROCK HILL WOMEN PUSH
“WEAR COTTON” DRIVE

dob Unite In Seeking to Make Move-
ment South-Wide re Aid to Cotton
Growers.

I Rock Hill, S. C., June 15.—En-
thusiasm merged into action here
when representatives of all local
dubs in the women’s federation met

I to lay plans for the proposed state
I wide “Wear Cotton Dress” cam-
( paign, originating here.
I As 'an outgrowth of the meeting,
| presided over by Mrs. W. D. Maggln-
I nis, secretary of the State Federa-

notional concern. If ho, then Con-
gress should be empowered by consti-
tutional amendment to establish
federal lawn on marriage and di-
vorce.”

| Mr. (Myers urged the ministerial
association to petition Congress to

adopt a joint resolution proposing an
amendment to the constitution pro-
viding that every State may refuse
,to grant divorces for any cause or
for all of the causes mentioned in the
uniform law.

Minister** who perform the marri-
,nge ceremony for divorced peraonH

were sharply criticized by Mr. Myers.
Referring to an article in the Ob-

server, citing 1881) as Mecklenburg
county h last proud year in the mat-

ter of low divorce records. Mr. Myers
named facts and figures tending to

prove that the rate of divorce in-
crease in the county by 15)40 will
make marriages and divorces equal.

There were 323 marriages to one
divorce in 1881), Mr. Myers said,

while there were 843 marriages in
1924 but 60 divorces during the same
year.

”The county’s record of 38 di-
vorces for 1904 stood until the war
marriages began to fall apart in

tion, of Women’s clubs, a muse meet-
ing of ell women in the club whether
or not membem of elute, was called
for 8 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.

At this time the importance of
the movement to the city, the state
and the south, will be stressed and
women are expected to pledge them-
selves to buy cotton goods and to co-
operate with the movement in the
state in other wajw.

Mrs. Mary'B. Cothran is the new
I manager of one of the laigest and
(most exclusive apa rtmeri t hotels fri
. Washington, D. C.

1922. when 88 divorce decrees were
granted, which was the high record
until 1925. when it again stood at
88,” Mr. Myers’ paper said- “Fifty-
three of the couples given complete
separation were married during the

' World War, 15)14 to 1919, or in the
i ter.fie years following that period,

1920 to 15)23.”

• ‘Adultery,” the paper eonti nueK,

• “was the greatest cause for divorce
1 in thw county, resulting in 48 matri-
monial failures, while the five-yeai;
separation law came next by being

i the grounds on which 35 of the 83
, unions were split. Rigamy was a low

third and had five divorces to its
; credit.”

‘‘Divorce is never the result of ac-
» cidcnt,” the paper continues. “It

? can’t just happen. Somebody must

- plan for it. work for it, pay for it.
I The very act of getting or granting

absolute divorce, which sets both
1 parties free to marry other mates at

. once is a crime and violates the best
i proved laws for home protection (Jod

? ever gave to the human raef.”

W. L. Alexander Property Will Be
[• Sold Next Thursday.

i Lenoir, Juno 16.—Mayview Manor

and Mayview Park development at
mowing Hook, properties owned by ~

the late \V. L. Alexander, will b« :
sold at auction Thursday morning.
June 24. The wale will be put on by
the American Land company of

Greensboro under the direction 0f,.;,
three specially appointed commis- I;

sioners. Mark Squires, of this place;
Thad A. Adams and F. H. Kennedy,

—

of Charlotte. The sale will include alin'i
of the properties owned by the late .
Mr. Alexander, which are valued in
excess of $1,000,000. Bach part of_
the property will be sold
and then the property will be sold iq j,,
its entirety,and will go te, the bidder.^.

Miss Natalie Maldonada,
of one of the lending architects ot,.
Guatemala, is studying architecture
at the Cnivereity of Southern Cali-
fornia with a view to forming a '
professional partnership with her ..
father when her studies are com-.
pleted.

Starting with only two cows, Mr«,_
Marie ,1. King now has at herd o|Jq
100 blooded cattle and' -is clearings

SSOO a month from her dairy fariq ;
near Salmon, Idaho. (
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Coast to coast! J

Chesterfield’s fine tobaccos have
won the unqualified endorse-
ment of smokers in every sec-
tion throughout the country.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES/y> _ I

Liggett &Myers Tobacco Co.

In this borne the central hall, a prominent feature of col-
onial days, has been omitted and instead an entry is used.
The main stair to the second floor lends directly from this en-
try. To the right as one edteers is a roomy alcove leading
to the living room. Artistic French doors from the living
room give access to the large, comfortable porch. Hie living
room is w«SI lighted with plenty of wadi space for furniture
and hangings, special carp being used in the placing of the
openings for tMs purpose.

The opposite end of the house is used for dining room and
kitchen. Hie dining room is provided with two corner china
closets of the colonial type.

The kitchen is roomy, with plenty of light and ample work-
ing space between the range, sink, cupboards, etc., wkkh occu-
py the outside wall.

An entrance to the basement is provided from the kitchen.

The second floor contains three bedrooms, bath, alcove,
eiooets, warhota, linen cases, etc.

In the baamscnt, width is the full size of the house, art
located the laiamdry fuel, furnace, fruit and vegetable storage
rMMNL
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